
 

The information contained in this handout is provided as an educational service for our clients and is not to be used as a 
substitute for specific veterinary advice. 

 

 
 

 
Home Instructions for Small Friends following General Anaesthesia 

 
How will my small friend feel after their anaesthetic? 
This afternoon and this evening you may find your small friend is sleepy, that they may not feel 
like eating, or they may vomit. These are normal side effects from the anaesthesia medication 
and should only last for a day. If any of these symptoms persist or you have any concerns about 
your small friend's condition, please call Small Friends Vet on 6262 2233. 
 
Can my small friend have dinner tonight? 
Yes, your small friend can have dinner, but it is best to separate their meal into two smaller 
meals given approximately one hour apart. The reason for offering two smaller meals is to avoid 
your hungry small friend gorging on a meal and making themselves sick. Please only feed your 
small friend what they would normally consume in one meal, it is not necessary to 'catch up' 
on breakfast that was missed this morning. 
 
Is there anything else I can do to help my small friend recover from the anaesthetic? 
Yes, there are a few things that will make your small friend more comfortable and keep them 
safe following their anaesthetic: 

• Keep your small friend inside tonight - After an anaesthetic your small friend may be 
less able to regulate their body temperature so it is best to avoid extremes in ambient 
temperature so outdoor animals should be given a sheltered place to sleep, preferably 
inside.  

• Supervise your small friend tonight - Due to the anaesthetic your small friend may feel 
a little 'woozy' for the rest of the day and therefore should be closely supervised to 
ensure their safety. For example, a cat that can normally walk along the veranda railing 
may easily lose its balance after an anaesthetic; or a dog that will happily run quickly up 
a flight of stairs may easily lose its footing and slip over.  

• Keep your small friend separate from other animals at home - Your small friend's 
behaviour may appear a little out of the ordinary to other small friends which they might 
find unsettling and can result in fights. We advise that small friends which live in multi-
animal households be kept separate from their friends for the afternoon and evening 
following their anaesthetic. 

• Give your small friend the night off – after anaesthesia the last thing your small friend 
will feel like doing is exercise. For their safety hang the lead up and both of you have a 
night off.  

 
If you have any questions regarding your small friend following their general anaesthetic please 
call Small Friends Vet on 6262 2233. 
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